
Babies the Turf ... A Bear for Wear
ALL-NEW 1962 VICTOR ELECTRI-CARS

Direct in-line drive delivers
full power of new Hi-Torque
2 H.P. motor through auto dif-
ferential to rear wheels.

VICTOR
DIVISION/VICTOR COMPTOMETER CORPORATION

CHI C AGO 18, III I N 0 IS, KEY S TON E 9 - 8 2 1 0

May, 1962

No-spin starting, no-scuff turning, no-skid
stopping -Scientific balancing distributes most
weight over differential axle. Keeps drive wheels
firmly on ground for full traction, top maneu-
verability. Choice of 8.00 x 6 or 9.50 x 8 or
Goodyear Terra Tires.
Virtually maintenance-free-Only proved
dependable materials go into Victor Electri-
Cars: Rugged all-steel construction-no fibre-
glass or "experimental" alloys. Reliable auto-
motive and aircraft components-no go-cart
parts. Inside and out, Victors are honestly made
of honest materials!

Phone or write today for full details and
"Select-A-Date ... We'll Demonstrate" program

ELECTRI-CAR co.
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When the five o'clock whistle sounds it
isn't unusual for as many as 75 to 100 men
and women to swarm over the course for
twilight play. In the middle of the
summer they get in as many as 12 to
15 or 18 holes before the sun goes
down. That is one of the real advan-
tages of living in an area where there
is plenty of swinging room and where
many roads lead to the golf course. Play-
ers from Gary and Hammond also come
in to take advantage of the semi-private
or fee privileges that the Curtis Creek
club makes available to them. On Satur-
days and Sundays it isn't unusual for the
club to have more than 200 players in
various stages of playing or getting ready
to play the course. From mid-May until
well after Labor Day, a kind of festival
air prevails around the Rensselaer club,
at least from noon until dark. The fam-
ily picnic basket is one of the more fa-
miliar sights here, but that doesn't mean
that the clubhouse dining room is run
at a loss.

Don't Go Into Debt
Officials of Curtis Creek have always

operated the club on the theory that
the fewer the financial entanglements, the
better. The board, which presently is
made up of nine Class I stockholders,
never has had much traffic with mort-
gages even though its membership long
has included bankers. Material for the
original clubhouse was donated by Thomp-
son Ross and volunteer labor built it.
Two years ago when a $5,000 locker-
room was added, 18 members put up the
cash for the proj ct and the club pain
them back in monthly installments, with-
out interest. When new maintenance
and clubhouse equipment is added, the
membership is assess d only a small
amount to finance it.

Over th years, Rensselaer construc-
tion and business men have donated the
use of a good deal of heavy equipment
to help in making capital improvements
ill the course. When the second 9 was
reactivated in 1946 probably more do-
nated equipment than ever could have
been used was wheeled in. But that
is typical of how things are done in the
northwest Indiana community.

Rebuilding Started in 1946
Like many small clubs, Curtis Creek

barely survived th ~ Depression. It J'(:-

vived som what around 1940, but World
War II again knocked it back 0Il its
heels. It did manage, though, to con-

tinue operations throughout the war years.
In 1946, Emmet Eger, Homer Hend-
rickson, Gaylor Hershberger, Dr. Ray and
Charles Beaver and several other Rens-
selaer residents stirred up the old mem-
bers and added new ones to start the
reconversion project. It was during this
period that everyone who had the least
interest in the club volunteered his help.
The old nine and the clubhouse were
given a thorough face lifting and the
pasture land, which had been re-pur-
chased, was re-converted to its onetime
glory.

The Curtis Creek course is built on
two levels and at least two or three
of its holes rate architecturally and artis-
tically with any that can be found in the
state of Indiana. Don (Swede) Lyons,
the pro-manager, is an imaginative pro-
moter of club events and much of the
activity that goes on at the Rensselaer
course can be directly attributed to him.
In the last five years, Lyons has been
running an area-wide amateur tourna-
ment for women that has steadily in-
creased in popularity. In 1960 he added
a pro-am for men that gives promise of
developing into something bigger than
just a sectional affair. Last year about
50 pros and 100 amateurs took part in
this event. Prize money amounted to
$1,500. Swede hopes to improve on
this, bringing in a larger field and upping
the purse. Mrs. Lyons is in charge of
the clubhouse and operates the food con-
cession.

Courtesy Reminder
One in ach foursome playing the Gas-

ton (N.C.) C course i handed a small
card which r ads: "I will accept th re-
sponsibility of this foursome for the fol-
lowing courtesies: 1. Repair of ball marks
on greens and replacement of divots in
fairways. 2. Smooth footprints in sand-
traps. 3. Putting used cups at drinking
stations in trash containers." Furman
Hayes, Gaston pro, says the idea of mak-
ing one player responsible has proved to
be good practical psychology.

New England GCSA Officers
ew England GCSA has elected the

following officers and trustee for 1962:
. J. perandio, pres.; Joseph Butler and

Hay Brigham, vps; William A. Ash, scc.,
and Arthur L. Cody, treas. Trust ees are
George Webster, Marion Finizia and Ii-
chael O'Grady.

Coljtton:



HILL'S
. ,america s

finest
goff
gloves
and
head
covers

Manufactured by C. M. Hill Co.,:'-...-....u~I~~-.... Peoria, Illinois; available only
through authorized distributors

ASK YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
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Publishes 13th Edition

CDGA Directory
Includes Concise
Summary on Taxes
One of the most informative sections in

the 13th edition of the Chicago Dis-
trict CoIf Association's annual Directory,
published in April, briefly reviews some
of the tax problems that clubs have to con-
tend with. They are as follows:

Lockers: Any charge to members for oc-
cupancy exceeding six days comes within
the meaning of dues and is subject to the
20 per cent dues tax;

Green Fees: No tax;
Swimming Pool: No single admission

tax, but a yearly dues charge is subject
to tax;

Minimum House Accounts: These are
considered dues and are subject to the 20
per cent tax regardless of whether the
minimum is used or not. The tax also ap-
plies to the so-called «monthly guaranteed
service charge";

Life Membership: Subject to an annual
tax based on the tax paid on dues by a
member having privileges comparable to
those of life members. (There are certain
exceptions that the Directory doesn't list);

Capital Improvements: Generally, as-
sessments or initiation fees directed into a
special fund for capital improvements, or
to repay loans for such, aren't taxable;

Sales Tax: Rooms - no tax;
Golf Cars - Member- or club owned

- no tax. Leased - Questionable as to
whether club must pay a tax on part of
the rental returned to the lessor;

Food and beverage - Generally 4 per
cent. Some litigation is involved in this
and is explained in the Directory.

Extensive Coverage
s in other years, the CDGA Directory

extcn ively covers bar and dining room
operations, maintenance department costs,
golf car ownership, servic charges and
restrictions, Ladies Day activities, swim-
ming pool operations and the assessm nt
situation, and gives information on pro-
f ssionals, club managers and caddies. In
a for word, tacy \\1. Osgood, CDCA
pre ident, says the association is pres ntly
trying to develop standard accounting pl"O-

cedures for clubs and hopes to report on
them in next year's Directory.

The bar operation report continues to
be the one which brings joy to the hearts
of club officials. Gross profits for 1961
for 50 reporting clubs were the highest,
from a percentage standpoint, that they
had been in four years, amounting to 64.3.
In 1960 they dipped to 61.8 per cent.
Average income from the bar was in ex-
cess of $77,000 in 1961, $10,000 higher
than it was in 1958 and up almost $5,000
over the previous year.

Small Profit in Food
Sixty clubs reported that gross profit

from food sales amounted to 52.3 per cent
in 1961. Since it has been determined that
costs should not exceed 48 per cent of
sales for profitable operation, this means
that the club restaurants showed a slight
collective net for the year. In the four
previous years, according to the CDGA re-
port, the net loss ran from about 2 to 4
per cent. Average gross income for 19f)1
was $113,000, about the same as it had
been in the last four years except in 1958
when it was reported at $119,000. How-
ever, only 39 clubs turned in reports in
the latter year.

According to the grounds and greens
roundup, the average hourly labor rate for
Chicago clubs was about $1.75. For out-
of-area clubs it amounted to $1.58. Supt.
salaries at Chicago clubs came close to
averaging $9,500 and away from the city
they ran around $7,200. Total maintenance
dept. expenses in the city amounted to
about $56,000 per club, and at the outside
clubs they were about $38,000. Labor at
city clubs took very close to 50 per cent
of the budget and about 43 per cent at
out-of-area clubs. Work crews generally
are made up of 10 men during the sea-
son and four in the off-season. Seventeen
of 40 clubs reported that they employ out-
side counsel on green and course main-
tenance.

It's Electric, 10 to 1
Electric golf cars still outnumber gaso-

line models by a better than 10 to 1 ratio
and their leasing is largely in the hands of
the clubs. Professionals servic cars at 40
per c nt of the clubs and at quite a few lo-
cations th y get a percentage of the r nt-
al fee for overseeing the car operation. As
for restrictions on traffic, 50 per cent of
the clubs try to keep the cars 30 or more
fe t from greens and three out of four
clubs permit the vehicles to be driven on
the fairways. Monthly servic charges fall

Coljdom



Manufacture,s of the La,gest Lin of Electric Cars In the World

THE GREATEST GOLF CAR EVER BUILT
AND THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND COMFORTABLE RIDIN

It , I'll. -H' InfJhey dfJWhtlhtl
liP to If yeti's ff) PtlY-fJh fhe
Cfld/'l/dC fJf the elecfflC C(JfS/

BEFORE YOU BUY ASK FOR SPECIFICATIONS AN
COMPARE WITH LAHER as follows:

o AIR-VAC springs for soft, easy riding and safety (the DREAM RIDE - America's Finest
Ride) • Every wearing part RUNS IN OIL, including LUB·O·MATIC DRIVE SWITCHe ENCLOSED DRIVE - no exposed drive belts or chains . 6" wider tread in the rear
- no danger of tip-overs e PLENTY OF ROOM for six-tooters - no kiddy cart G Large
8" or 9V2" soft tires for easy riding and easy on turf. Also available 12" and 15" TERRA
TIRES. More powerful batteries, manufactured by LAHER EXCLUSIVELY FOR ELECTRIC
CARS - 190 AMP.- good for 36·45 holes e SPICER AXLE and INTERNAL CLOSED
BRAKES on each rear wheel • Unitized body - no chance for rattles «D Alloy steel -
pressed channel FRAME (0 Powerful General Electric motor - more power than you'll

ever need. SPECIAL BUILT·IN CHARGER. ALSO, EQUIPPED
TO CHARGE WITH PORTABLE CHARGER Every cart

equipped to tow every other or to tow 5 or 6 at a time
- no more pushing, pulling, wrecking carts.

41 Hinged Tip-up body for quick service.

A ROYAL ~~~~RENTAL & SALES CORP.
• SUBSIDIARY OF LAHER SPRING & ELECTRIC CAR CORP.

P. O. BOX 731 2615 MAGNOLIA ST.



Bill Mark plioto
The real students of golf probably are the ones you find gathered around the practice fairway. At the

Masters, jury seats are provided for these people, something you don't find at other tournaments.

almost exclusively into the $10 to $20
monthly range. The most common rental
charge is $8.00 per 18 holes, although
rates at nearly ,50 per cent of the clubs
are below this figure.

Twenty-six Chicago dubs reported that
the retainer salary paid pros averages
around $3,350 while 19 out-of-area re-
ports listed the pro salary average as near-
ly $3,500. Information on whether the
pro or club pays the assistant pro is rather
scanty but in two-thirds of the cases re-
ported, the pro assumes this obligation.
Lesson fees in Chicago were pegged at
around $4.25 per half hour and in the out-
lying areas at $,3.60. Club cleaning and
storage fees average about $17.50 in the
city and $14 at the out-of-area dubs.

Other information brought out in the
Directory:

Eighty-four clubs reported that they had
a total of 8,289 women playing golf.
Thursday is the big day for women golf-
ers, with an average of 91 playing at each
club. An average of 75 women are seen
on the cours every day at the 84 clubs.
More than 90 per cent of the clubs have
lockers for the feminine swingers and the
number of women who rent them actually
exceeds the number of players.

Swimming pools arc operated at a con-
siderable Joss. At West Side clubs, pool in-
come was just under 86,000 and xpenses
ran to about $7,600. These figures are very
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close to those reported by Northside and
Southside clubs. Income at outlying club
pools averaged $2,850 and outgo was fig-
ured at $6,430.

There is a fairly wide range in caddie
fees. For Class A club carriers. the Chica-
go figure was about $3.25 for 18, and
$2.70 at clubs beyond the city. Class B
rates at all locations averaged slightly in
excess of $2 ..50. Monthly salaries for cad-
diem asters ran to an average of $400 at
Chicago Westside clubs but were $310 at
Southside clubs and about $200 at out-
lying dubs. One of six clubs gives the
caddicmaster year-around employment.

Forty of 67 clubs charged assessments in
1961 and 26 clubs plan to make them this
year.

Club manager salaries at city dubs av-
raged very close to $11,000 and $9,800

at out-of-area clubs. Forty per cent of the
clubs provided lodging for th manager
and practically all provided meals. Twen-
ty-one of 46 reporting clubs said that their
manager receives a bonus in addition to
salary. .

Massachusetts GA Officers
Edward L. Butler of the Duxbury Yacht

Club is pres. of the Massachusetts CA.
Vps are William C. Harding of the Ded-
ham Country & Polo Club and Arthur W.
Rice, [r., Western ce. cc.-trcas. is Frank
H. Sellman, Brae Burn, West ewton.

Gal/dum



4707 S. E. 17th AVENUE
PORTlAND 2, OREGON

_'-",,",vr,.,-,,_ ·-·--·~---""---------------t
f1S ••••• _":- 4707 s. E. 17th AVE.
\...l'Jft ~ PORTLAND 2, OREGON

Here's Why

Successful Pros ReCOJDlDend

Qtt;~ RENTAL FLEETS

.-*. Why waste time, money

~
and space on cart storage,

when you and your club can

earn a healthy profit with a Con-

Voy Rental FJeet! Get started on a

successful plan with Con-Voy ...

the specially designed rental cart.

Send the coupen below for com-

plete information plus ren-

tal plans used by top clubs.

Send facts and flgures on your Con-Yoy rental carts, rental plan
and your installment-purchase program.

CITY ZONE __ STATE _~----~------------~--~--~-~-~~~~-~-~----~---------~---
May, 1962 77



Digging mechanism on the power digger.

Gravel blanket on top of sand in foreground, and
basal sand cover in distance. Note lateral tile line

in middle of photo.
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Turf Tips from
o. J. Noer

Tile Drainage of Fairways
On some courses a system of tile drains

is needed on all fairways. At other places
tiling of low-lying fairways and side
hills plagued with seepage in times of
heavy rainfall may suffice.

A club in Toronto decided to install
tile on a low-lying peat fairway because
of excessive wetness in spring and after
periods of heavy rains during the playing
season. The system was installed during
a dry period, yet there was running water
in the bottom of the trenches. After tiling,

Section of Orangeburg type tile showing holes for
water entrance.

the fairway dried rapidly, made walking
more pleasant. It enabled players to use
power driven cars more readily.

A power ditching machine was used
to dig the trenches to the established
grade. The machin piled the stone along-
side the trench.

Orangeburg type tile was laid, rather
than burned or glazed clay tile. It was
placed with the holes turned toward the
bottom of the trench. Then the tile was
cov red with sand of particle sizes
specified by the tile manufacturers. A
gravel blanket was superimposed on the
sand, followed by soil from alongside the
trench.

Col/dam



ow you can get
~~-Ja helter
with Built-in Maintenance

Your next paint joh's built-in ..• and the next ... and the next .•. when
you put Fapco shelters on your golf course. Choose from in-stock sizes of
tee shelters, cart helters, refreshment. tands or rest room facilities •.. or

let us custom-tailor a building to your ~pecific
needs.

You'll have no maintenance costs.
Structural panels fit moothly

together with corrosion-
free extruded alumi-

num. Permanent

12' by 8' by 6' cart helter
4 carts-12 people

8' by 4' by 6' shower shelter
Seat 8

color (one of
12) epoxy-bas ed, ap-

plied to interior walls,
laminated to the fibreglass ex-

terior . . . no denting, no marring.
no fading. no re-painting. Panel have a

tyro-foam in. ulating core with all edges
trimmed with fluted aluminum.
Ea sy to in tall in two hour (you need a hovel wrench and crew-driver)
on pre-cut. pre-drilled adjus table pipe foundation ... ea y to move or
de-mount for torage.

Refre hment stand
or Utility building

Write today for full information and price list on these new low-cost, no-upkeep
shelters.

DO 242 UM lERVILLE, . C.
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AT NO EXTRA COST

~~~.fn
CLUBS*

Gary and Jimmy personally developed the 1962 lines
of clubs. They incorporate the best ideas of two of the
greatest golfers of all times and are custom built to
any specifications prescribed by your golf professional
at no extra cost.

Every club in a set feels and swings exactly alike.
Think what a set of these superb custom built clubs
con do to increase your pleasure in your game and
to lower your score!

UGREATEST
SUCCESS

IN GOLf BALL
HISTORY"

The First Flight ball has
a perfectly round steel
center positioned exactly
in the center of the ball.
This serves as a stabil-
izer, helps the ball spin
smoothly through the
air, resulting in greater
distance, greater accuracy
• • . and more holes-in-
one.

61-45

*Irons, $18.00 Each. Woods, $26.00 Each.

<{g~~f> CLUBS*

9~~~
CLUBS*

SOLD ONLY IN PRO SHOPS
Fitted by your golf professional

, gPzd-Y~C·OMPANY
Chattanooga 5, Tennessee


